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ABSTRACT
The application of twin tunnel with considerably close center distance has recently been increased. In this study, the scaled model
tests of closely-spaced twin tunnel by using homogeneous material are performed and induced displacements are measured around the
tunnel openings during and after excavation. The influence of center distance between tunnels and coefficient of earth pressure (K) on
the mechanical behavior of closely-spaced twin tunnel are investigated. Two-dimensional numerical simulations by using the Particle
Flow Code (PFC) are also conducted to supplement and verify the scaled model test results. The results are expressed by the induced
displacement, progress of crack and load around the tunnel openings during excavation and at failure. The results show that the
numerical results are found in a good agreement with the model test results indicating the PFC could be used to investigate the
mechanical behavior of twin tunnel. The analyses of induced displacements during excavation show that the additional displacement
of the first excavated tunnel induced by the excavation of subsequently excavated tunnel decreases as the center distance between
tunnels is increased until the center to center distance is two times of tunnel diameter (2D). Beyond this distance, however the
additional displacement has become stabilized. The results of the influence of K on the mechanical behavior of twin tunnel show that
the general aspect of displacement and crack progress changes significantly depending on K. In addition, the weak zone in view of
stability varies as well.
RÉSUMÉ
L’application de tunnel de jumeau avec considérablement près la distance de centre a récemment été augmentée. Dans cette étude, les
épreuves modèles écailleuses de tunnel de jumeau de près-espacé en utilisant la matière homogène sont exécutées et les déplacements
incités sont mesurés autour des ouvertures tunnel pendant et après l’excavation. L’influence de distance de centre entre les tunnels et
le coefficient de pression de terre(K) sur la conduite mécanique de tunnel de jumeau de près-espacé est enquêtée. Les simulations
numériques deux dimensionnelle en utilisant le Code d’Ecoulement de Particule (PFC) sont aussi accomplies pour compléter et
vérifier les résultats modèles écailleux d’essai. Les résultats sont exprimés par le déplacement incité, le progrès de craquement et de
charge autour des ouvertures tunnel pendant l’excavation et à l’échec. Les résultats montrent que les résultats numériques sont trouvés
dans un bon accord avec les résultats modèles d’essai indiquant que le PFC pourrait être utilisé pour enquêter sur la conduite
mécanique de tunnel de jumeau. Les analyses de déplacements incités pendant l’excavation montrent que le déplacement
supplémentaire du premier tunnel excavé incité par l’excavation de diminutions tunnel par la suite excavées comme la distance de
centre entre les tunnels est augmenté jusqu’à ce que le centre pour centrer la distance est deux fois de diamètre tunnel(2D). Au-delà de
cette distance, pourtant le déplacement supplémentaire est devenu stabilisé. Les résultats de l’influence de K sur la conduite
mécanique de tunnel de jumeau montrent que l’aspect général de déplacement et de craquement progresse des changements de façon
significative selon K. En plus, la faible zone en raison de la stabilité varie aussi.
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1 INTRODUCTION

2 SCALED MODEL TESTS

It is well known that a mechanical behavior of parallel twin
tunnel during construction is not influenced by each other
when a center to center distance between tunnels is two
times longer than tunnel diameter under the complete elastic
ground condition and five times under the soft ground in
general. However, due to the inferior ground conditions,
civil complaints, minimization of environmental impact,
etc., the application of twin tunnel with considerably close
center distance has recently been increased. If parallel
tunnels have no sufficient distance, problems can be created
in terms of stability. However, the studies on the mechanical
behavior of such tunnels have not been sufficiently
conducted.
In this study, the mechanical behavior of closely-spaced twin
tunnel at each excavation step and at failure according to the
changes in the center distance between tunnels and the
coefficient of earth pressure (K) was analyzed through scaled
model tests. Two-dimensional numerical simulations by using
the Particle Flow Code (PFC) were also conducted to
supplement and verify the scaled model test results.

2.1

Testing program

The materials of the models used in this study were the mixture
of sand, plaster, and water (Chu et al., 2007; Fakhimi et al.,
2002). The target strength of the materials of the models set in
this study was 0.28 MPa and uniaxial compressive strength tests
were conducted to make such models with use of different
mixing ratios of materials. When the specimen was made so as
to have 1: 1: 2.5 of sand, plaster, and water ratio and 7.2 kN/ྦྷ
of unit weight, target strength was obtained.
The model test apparatus used in this study was made to
have 2,290×1,930×710mm (length×height×width) as shown in
Figure 1. The bottom surface was fixed on a steel plate. Front
and back walls were made with attachment of acryl and then
frame to avoid possible bent of acryl. Load was applied by
pressurizing left, right, and top sides. Servo control system was
applied to the top pressure device and oil-pressure device was
applied to lateral sides. Left and right cylinders were connected
with one oil-pressure jack so that the loads given to left and
right sides were same.
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Table 1. Experimental models.
Distance between
tunnels
1.2D
Model 1
1.5D
Model 2
2.0D
Model 3
3.0D
Model 4
1.2D
Model 5
2.0D
Model 6
1.2D
Model 7
2.0D
Model 8
Figure 1. Model test apparatus.

First of all, the models were made to meet the mixing ratio
and dried until unit weight is reached to 7.2 kN/ྦྷ. After
removal of front acryl, the models were mounted in the test
apparatus and points were marked as shown in Figure 2. The
purpose of marking points was to measure the displacement at
each point during test with use of PhotoModeler Pro 5,
photograph measurement software. After front acryl was
assembled, then loads were applied to the models.

Coefficient of earth
pressure
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0
0
1.5
1.5

When the distance between tunnel centers was 1.2D, the
displacements at two crowns (points 1 and 11) of preceding
and following tunnels and the displacements at points 23 and
24 were similar. This means that the displacement at the
crown region was similar in whole and the displacement can
be considered as one large tunnel behavior. When the distance
was 1.5D, the displacement at crown region was deformed
same like the case of 1.2D however somewhat smaller
displacement was found at points 23 and 24 since larger pillar
width was provided compared to the case of 1.2D. When the
distance was 2.0D, certain level of pillar width was provided;
largest displacement was produced at crown of each tunnel
and displacements at points 23 and 24 were relatively small.
When the distance was 3.0D, the displacements at points 23
and 24 were small, and the displacement was similar at all the
positions in whole; two tunnels were found to make
completely independent behavior.

Figure 2. Positions of points.

Loads were given to top, left, and right directions according
to K. Before excavation of tunnels, the load of 14 kN in
consideration of strength of model material was applied by 14
steps with permission of constant time interval between the
steps. The model was left for 1 hour for stabilization after
reaching 14 kN. Excavation of tunnels was performed after this
step. Excavation was performed divided into preceding (firstly
excavated) tunnel and following (subsequently excavated)
tunnel with use of a sharp drill. When excavation of preceding
tunnel was completed, following tunnel was excavated after 1
hour of stabilization step. After excavating following tunnel, 1
hour of stabilization step was permitted again before applying
additional load which induce the models to failure. The
photograph of each step during the entire experiment was taken
with use of a digital camera and the displacement pattern was
analyzed with use of PhotoModeler Pro 5.
2.2

Typical test results

The experimental test condition of 8 models conducted in this
study is shown in table 1. Both the displacement vector and
crack progress of models 1 through 8 were measured.
Firstly, the displacement patterns of points of models 1
through 8 at each excavation step were expressed in vector.
Since the displacement of the points was very small in actual
test, the vector was magnified to 16X. In this paper, only the
displacement vectors after excavation of following tunnel for
models 1 and 4 are presented in Figure 3. In case that the
distance between tunnel centers was narrow with 1.2D,
displacement was not fully mobilized due to sudden failure near
pillar part under low applied load. It can be inferred that, if the
distance between two tunnel centers is small, the behavior of
twin tunnel is followed like one large tunnel other than two
parallel tunnels. The tendency of failure of pillar between
tunnels was found until the distance is up to 1.5D, however this
failure was reduced over 2.0D. That is, the influence between
tunnels was found to be reduced.

GGG

(a) Model 1
(b) Model 2
Figure 3. Displacement vectors after excavation of following tunnel.

G

Secondly, the crack progress during the test was analyzed for
models 1 through 8 and only the initial and final crack pattern
for models 1 and 4 are presented in Figures 4 and 5,
respectively. Model 1 showed micro cracks at the central part of
pillar 30 minutes after completion of following tunnel
excavation. Then, when top load was increased to 17kN, the
lateral walls of preceding and following tunnels showed cracks
and were finally failed at 17.7kN of top load. However, model 4
showed initial cracks at the top end when top load was
increased to 17kN and failure was finally found when top load
was increased to 17.7kN. Models 1 and 2 showed initial cracks
at the central part of pillar but models 3 and 4 showed initial
cracks at the top ends of models and the cracks were connected
with the lateral wall parts of preceding and following tunnels.
Generally, the larger the distance was, the larger the load to
produce initial cracks and final failure was.
Three models having the same distance between tunnel
centers but different coefficient of earth pressure (K), models 5,
1 and 7 were compared and analyzed. Model 5 showed initial
cracks at the central part of pillar and the left and right wall
parts of preceding and following tunnels 30 minutes after
completion of following tunnel excavation and was finally
failed when top load was increased to 15kN. Model 7 showed
initial cracks at the top end of the model and micro cracks were
produced at the central part of pillar when top load was
increased to 15kN; when top load was increased to 16kN, final
failure was found. It was found that, when the lateral earth
pressure was increased, more cracks were produced at the
bottoms and crowns of tunnels.
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pressure was increased, the total displacement at crowns was
reduced however the total displacement at left and right walls
was increased.
Crown of Preceding Tunnel

(a) Initial crack
Figure 4. Crack pattern of model 1.

(b) Final crack
Vertical Displacement (mm)

(b) Final crack










 



 



Coefficient of Earth Pressure

Analysis of test results

Figure 7. Vertical displacement according to K (experimental).

Firstly, total displacement of major points until completion of
following tunnel excavation according to the distance between
tunnel centers were compared and analyzed. Especially, the
graphs comparing three points consisted of the crown of
preceding tunnel, the crown of following tunnel, and the central
part of pillar are shown in Figure 6. When the distance was
increased, total displacement was reduced in whole and the
difference of displacement between the crown of preceding tunnel
and the crown of following tunnel was reduced. However, when
the distance was 1.2D, pillar part was failed due to no resistance
to the concentrated stress and the displacement of the crown of
preceding tunnel and the crown of following tunnel became
almost same. When the distance was 1.5D, the displacement of
the crown of preceding tunnel was somewhat larger than that of
the crown of following tunnel. The reason was that the
displacement of the crown of preceding tunnel was increased due
to redistribution of stress during following tunnel excavation.
However, it was found that, when the distance was 2.0D,
additional displacement of the crown of preceding tunnel was not
induced during following tunnel excavation. Same result was
found in case that the distance was 3.0D. Therefore, it was
identified that the interference effect between parallel tunnels was
significantly reduced when the distance was 2.0D or larger.
Crown of Preceding Tunnel

Central Part of Pillar

Crown of Following Tunnel


Displacement(mm) d

Left Lateral Wall of Following Tunnel



(a) Initial crack
Figure 5. Crack pattern of model 4.

2.3

Crown of Following Tunnel

Right Lateral Wall of Preceding Tunnel
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3 MODELING USING PARTICLE FLOW CODE (PFC)
To supplement and verify the scaled model test results, twodimensional numerical simulations by using the Particle Flow
Code (PFC) were conducted in this study.
3.1

Calibration

To realize the bonding model in PFC2D (Yang et al., 2006;
Tannant & Wang, 2003), a series of calibration process is
necessary for the input properties. It is a repetitive process to
observe the macroscopic behavior with variables of microscopic
properties of particles that compose the object model in the
numerical analysis. In this study, for modeling of sand-plaster
mixture, a cylindrical specimen with the diameter of 100 ྫྷ and
the height of 200 ྫྷ was prepared and cured and dried up to the
same water content as that of specimen used for the scaled
model test. The uniaxial test was conducted on this specimen.
Then, result was compared with the behavior response of PFC2D
uniaxial compression modeling to induce the optimum input
values of physical properties for modeling of the scaled model
test. The input variables for PFC2D include the particle size, the
stiffness, the frictional coefficient, and the bonding strength
between particles. As a result of repetitive analysis of the model,
the final values of input properties are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Input properties for PFC
Micro properties
Rmin (ྫྷ)
Rmax/Rmin
Particle density (ྶ/ྦྷ)
Particle contact modulus, Ec()
Particle normal/shear stiffness, Kn/Ks
Friction coefficient, Ɇ G
Contact bond normal strength (N)
Contact bond shear strength (N)

Value
2.5
1.66
717
130
6.5
10
1300
1300

Figure 6. Total displacement according to distance (experimental).

3.2
Secondly, the tunnel behavior according to the coefficient of
earth pressure (K) was analyzed. Vertical displacement at 4
positions consisted of the crowns of preceding and following
tunnels, the right wall of preceding tunnel, and the left wall of
following tunnel of model 5 (K=0), model 1 (K=1.0), and model
7 (K=1.5) having same distance of 1.2D but different K are
given in Figure 7. When the lateral earth pressure was increased,
horizontal displacement was increased but vertical displacement
was significantly reduced at all four points of measurement.
However, if total displacement which is a sum of horizontal and
vertical displacement vectors is considered, as lateral earth

Model generation and analysis

Upon the basis of above input properties, a scaled model test
was modeled. The property values of particles were same as
those in calibration, and about 12,000 particles were generated.
In the relatively wide boundaries, the distribution of particles
became partially dense while many particles were generated at a
same time. When there are not many particles, it becomes no
problem at all. But, with many particles, it takes long to remove
the uneven strengths, and the analysis becomes inefficient. Thus,
it may cause the whole unbalance in the particle bonding of
specimen. To avoid this, the particles were generated separately.
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The shear stiffness of the wall, a boundary element, was set up
as zero in order for the generated particles not to be influenced
by the sliding friction. While making the numerical analysis
through the calibration process, it was found that the contact
bond was the best bond in simulating the physical behavior of
plaster mixture specimen. So, bond specimen was generated by
applying the contact bond normal and shear strengths in Table 2
to the specimen from which the floating particles were removed.
On the basis of contact-bond specimen, the analysis for each
model was carried out according to the distance between tunnel
centers and coefficient of earth pressure as shown in Table 1.
The displacement of each measuring point was recorded under
the condition that the upper part and the two side walls were
loaded by constant pressure as was in the scaled model test. All
the procedures for simulation were exactly same with those of
scaled model tests.
3.3

However the displacement of central pillar part in the
numerical analysis model is far greater. This result comes from
the difference between the scaled model and the numerical
analysis model about the pillar failure. Due to the relatively
narrow pillar width, when the particle bond was broken, the
measuring points were pushed into the cave and recorded as a
failure behavior. The same cracking happened in the scaled
model test of the same condition, but such a phenomenon was
not found. It seems because the particles of the numerical
analysis model were not relatively fine. The narrow pillar width
was modeled with just few particles, and the breaking of bond
between these particles was simulated as the failure of pillar and
the rock falling. For more precise simulations of the
displacement and the breaking pattern, the particles of model
can be adjusted as smaller. But, it may took too long in analysis
execution. Therefore, the particle size of the model should be
chosen under this consideration.

Numerical analysis results

Same with the Figure 6 in section 2.3, total displacement until
the excavation of following tunnel according to the distance for
each K was simulated and the results only for K=1.0 are shown
in Figure 8. Similarly with the Figure 7 in section 2.3, Figure 9
shows total displacement according to K at distance of 1.2D.
The displacement was measured after the excavation of
following tunnel was stabilized. Similar trends with scaled
model tests were found in PFC simulations.
Cro wn o f Preced in g Tun n el

Cro wn o f Fo llo win g Tun n el

Cen tral p illar Part


Total Displacement (mm)
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Figure 8. Total displacement according to distance (numerical).
Cro wn o f Preced in g Tu nn el

Cro wn o f Preced in g Tun n el

Pillar-Up p er

Pillar-Cen ter

4 CONCLUSIONS
(1) Models 1 and 2 showed initial cracks at the central part of
pillar but models 3 and 4 showed initial cracks at the top ends of
models and the cracks were connected with the lateral wall parts
of preceding and following tunnels. This means that the stability
of pillar is reduced as the distance between tunnel centers is
reduced.
(2) The additional displacement mobilized near the preceding
tunnel due to the excavation of following tunnel was reduced
with increased distance between tunnel centers. This means that
the influence of following tunnel excavation is reduced as the
distance between tunnel centers is increased. In this study, when
the distance is 2.0D or larger, very little influence is found on
preceding tunnel.
(3) As a result of verification of numerical analysis through the
scaled model test, the pattern and amount of displacement were
shown almost same. The cracking pattern was a little different
around the model boundary because of the difference in
physical test condition between the scaled model test and the
numerical analysis model, but nearly same around the tunnel.
From this result, it can be confirmed that PFC is an appropriate
numerical analysis method in simulating the behavior of
closely-spaced twin tunnel.
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Figure 9. Total displacement according to K (numerical).

3.4

Verification of numerical model

To verify the PFC model for twin tunnel, its results were
compared with those from the scaled model test under the same
condition. All the models and test conditions of PFC were the
same as those of scaled model test. Figures 6 and 8 show the total
displacements according to the distance for the scaled model test
and the numerical analysis model, respectively. When comparing
the two figures, it can be seen that total displacements in the
scaled model test and the numerical analysis tend to be similar. It
is also seen that the interference between two tunnels is nearly
none when the distance is more than 2.0D.
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